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Planned Giving

Hugh D. Mauch, ’56,  was born in 
Nashville, Kan., prior to the stock 

market crash of  1929. He graduated 
from Great Bend High School and 
experienced fi rsthand the challenges of  
the “dirty thirties.” His undergraduate 
degree is from Fort Hays State 
University. While at Washburn, he was 
editor-in-chief  of  the law review board 
and a member of  Phi Alpha Delta legal 
fraternity.

Over the past 30 years, Mauch developed a robust solo 
practice in Great Bend. Previously, he was associated 
with the Great Bend practice of  the Keenan Law Firm. 
In his earlier years, Mauch was involved with plaintiff  
work.

Hugh’s fi rst wife, Kay, died of  cancer in 1973. He later 
married Patricia Engleman. They are very proud of  their 
children. Hugh’s son, Bill, is a urologist in Salina, Kan., 
and his daughter, Susan, is an attorney with the Topeka 
fi rm of  Cosgrove, Webb, & Oman. Patricia’s daughter, 
Jennifer, is the manager of  environmental operations 
for Burlington Northern in Seattle, Wash., and her 
son, Greg, works with an Austin, Texas, construction 
company. 

“I recognized that giving back to my law school was an 
important part of  my professional responsibility as an 

attorney,” said Mauch. “I am grateful 
for the excellent education I received at 
Washburn Law.” From the time of  his 
fi rst gift of  $500 more than 40 years ago, 
he has given consistently and generously 
to such projects as the law library 
construction, Washburn Law annual 
fund, Dean’s unrestricted fund, and to 
the law school’s alumni association. 

Mauch has taken the next step to assure that students 
from western Kansas have the same opportunities he 
enjoyed by naming Washburn University School of  Law 
as the benefi ciary of  a paid-in-full insurance policy. The 
Hugh D. Mauch Law Scholarship will be used to support 
western Kansas college graduates who plan to further 
their education at Washburn Law. 

“We greatly appreciate Hugh’s generosity in establishing 
this scholarship,” said Dean Thomas Romig.

If  you would like to establish an endowed fund or make a planned 
gift to Washburn Law, please contact:

Martin Ahrens
Advancement and Planned Giving Offi cer

Washburn University School of  Law
1700 SW College Ave., Topeka, KS 66621

(785) 670-2781
mahrens@wea.org
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